
MINDANAO MURDERERS

GBKBBJLXf OTIS EXPLAINS tub
KIULING OF 89 NATTVXB.

Major Godwin, Who Wm in. Charge,
Kaevr "What Action to Take Un-

der tne Circumstance.

NEW YORK, July 28. A special to the
"World trout Rochester says:

General Elwell S. Otis today discussed
the cable dispatch received from Manila
Thursday which stated that a soldier
was murdered In a native store at Oro-qult- a.

Northern Mindanao, Thursday,
while purchasing some food, and that a
company of the Fortieth Infantry sta-
tioned at Cayagan immediately went to
Oroqulta and killed S9 natives as an. act
of revenge. General Otis said:

"Major Godwin is in command at Caya-jra- n,

where the S3 Filipinos are said to
have been killed, and it is certain that
no such action was taken on his part
without cause. Alvarez is a murderer
who has been making it uncomfortable
for us ever since we landed in the Island,
and also has been robbing the natives
until they asked the aid of our troops
along the northern coast of the Island.
His band of marauders was located in the
neighborhood of Cayagan, and had been
making raids continually. They succeeded
In entering the town one time and were
driven out by our troops. It was prob-
ably his men who were implicated In the
murder. Major Godwin is a thoroughly
reliable officer, and you may be sure that
he would not have attacked and killed
that number of natives if they were not
under arms. There has not been a 'single
execution of a native for the murder of
Americans."

GIVEN COMMISSIONS.

Enlisted Men in the Philippines Pro-
moted. .

WASHINGTON, July 28. The following
enlisted men now serving with their regi-
ments in the Philippines have been given
commissions in the volunteer Army:

Sergeant-Maj- or George Graul, Twelfth
Infantry, to be First .Lieutenant in the
Forty-eight- h Volunteer Infantry; First
Sergeant T. L. Ellis, Company H, For-
tieth Volunteer Infantry, to be Second
Lieutenant In that regiment; First Ser-
geant John Ryan, Company I, Thirty-secon- d

Volunteer Infantry, to be Second
Lieutenant in that regiment; Sergeant-Maj- or

Frank T. Albrecht, Forty-secon- d

Volunteer Infantry, to be Second Lieuten-
ant in that regiment; Sergeant-Maj- or

Walter M. Lindsay and First Sergeant
Louis B. Chandler, Company L Forty-thir- d

Volunteer Infantry, to be Second
Lieutenants In that regiment.

Philippine Casualties.
WASHINGTON, July 2S. Following Is

General MacArthur's latest casualty list:
Killed July 2L Manuan Batangas, Com-

pany L, Forty-eight- h Infantry, James E.
Easterly; Company E, Thirty-nint- h In-
fantry, James S. Skags; July 22, Mount
Corona, Luzon, Company G, Thirty-fourt- h

Infantry, Albert Fryberger, Will-la- m

Hunter.
Wounded Sibert P. Aaron, wounded In

thigh, slight: Captain George E. Gibson,
wounded In shoulder and face, serious;
Oscar Lake, wounded In thigh, moderate;
Charles Wright, wounded In knee, seri-
ous; Edward P. Frank, wounded in abdo-
men, serious; Company F, Twenty-secon- d
Infantry, William Mosby, musician; John
Montgomery, wounded In arm, moderate;
July 24, Batangas. Luzon, Robert Whltson,
wounded In thigh, moderate; July 22,
Cabanatuan, Luzon, Company K, Thirty-fourt- h

Infantry, William Stratton, wound-
ed in hand, slight; July 26, Batangas, Lu-
zon, Company D, Thirty-fourt- h Infantry,
William E. Lane, wounded In thigh, mod-
erate.

Casualties on the Relief.
WASHINGTON. July 23. The War De-

partment has received the following ca-
ble:

Nagasaki, July 27. Adjutant-Genera- l,
Washington: Relief arrived at Naga-
saki, July 26. Claude R. Leslie, Company
I, Fourteenth Infantry, died of disease
contracted In line of duty, dysentery; his
remains will be shipped to San Fran-
cisco. Civilian employe Arthur Hennes-
sey, drowned, June 2L burled at Naga-
saki. HARRY O. PERLEY,

Major Medical Department.

Amnesty Banquet a Failure.
MANILA, July 29. The proposed ban-

quet in commemoration of the amnesty
proved a failure, owing to a misunder-
standing hetween the Filipinos tendering
it and the American civil and military
authorities regarding speches. After two
hours' delay the banquet was finally fin-
ished. Commissioners Taft and Wright
and General MacArthur were In attend-
ance No political speeches were made.

BATTLE-SHI- P OF THE FUTURE

Drifting: Airay From the Ideals of xl
Decade Affo.

Scientific American.
JL comparative study of the designs of

the new battle-ship- s which figure in the
naval programmes for the year 1900 shows

, that naval constructors, both in our own
and foreign navies, are rapidly tending
to a foreign type, which, without exagger-
ation, may be defined as a complete re-
versal of the Ideas of battle-shi-p design
and construction that have been preva-
lent during the last 10 or 15 years. In
the last of tne '80s and In the early '90s
of the century the typical battle-shi- p was
essentially of what wo may call the bull-
dog type, compared with which tho battle-

-ship of the opening years of the twen-
tieth century will bo a greyhound in speed
and activity, while still retaining not a
little of the bulldog's fighting power.

The bulldog type, for want of a better
expression, is characterized by a hull of
bulky model, short and broad; a slow
speed of say from 14 to 15 knots; armor of
excessive thickness, ranging from 2LV4
Inches in the French Baudln and the Ital-
ian Duillo, and 24 inches in the British
Inflexible, to 18 inches in our own Indi-
ana and Oregon: and an offensive battery
of a few heavy, unwieldy and slow-firin- g
guns, which weighed as much as 1KHJ
tons apiece in the British "Benbow and
the Italian Dullio type.

During the past 15 years there have
been three important developments In
naval nfaterial which have served com-
pletely to revolutionise battle-shi- p con-
struction. The first of these is the ad-
vance that has been made in the methods
of armor-plat- e construction, by which In-

creased resisting power has been ob-
tained with a great reduction In weight.
The next Is the improvement In the man-
ufacture of guns and explosives, which
has been so great as to enable us to se-
cure equal penetration with a gun weigh-
ing only half as much as those of the
earlier type. Tho third development has
been in the design and materials of boil-
ers and engines, the improvements In
which have enabled us to secure a great
reduction In engine and boiler-roo- m

weights, and, at the same time, obtain
en increase qf from 40 to 50 per cent in
tho speed of the ship.

A mere recital of the leading particu-
lars of the notable battle-ship- s tff the
British Navy of the past two decades
tells the story of this development. The
Inflexible, of the year 1SS1, was clothed
with 24 inches of armor, carried four ch

muzzle-loadi- ng 80-t- guns, and at-
tained a speed of 12.8 knots with G300
horse-powe- r. The Camperdown, of 1SS9,

carried 18 Inches of armor, mounted four
67-t- guns in her main battery, and at-
tained a speed of 16 to 17 knots with a
horse-pow- of 11,600. The Majestic, de-
signed ln 1882, carried nine Inches of ar-
mor on her side, was armed with four ch

guns in her main battery, and

attained a speed of over IB knots with
about 13,000 indicated horse-powe- r. The
Ocean, completed in the present year, has
six inches of armor on her belt, carries
a main battery of four n guns, and
has attained a speed of ISft knots with
about 14.000 indicated horse-powe- r. In the
above statement no mention has been
made of the fact that with the decrease
in the weight of the main battery there
has been a notable increase in the sec-
ondary battery of rapid-firin- g guns, the
Ocean carrying 12 six-In- guns of this
type, in addition to IS smaller quick-firin- g

guns. In the new battle-sni- ps of the
Duncan class, now building for the same
navy, the side armor is only seven inches
In thickness; the battery is the same as
that of the Ocean, and tpe speed has
been raised to 19 knots an hour with an
Indicated horsepower under natural J
draught' of 18,000.

With this last-nam- vessel It is in-
teresting to compare our latest battle-
ship of the Georgia class, which carries
11 Inches of armor on the sides and is
armed with four n guns In the main j

batters', eight n guns in the Inter-
mediate battery, and 12 slx-In- rapid-firin- g

guns in the secondary battery, while
a speed of 19 knots Js to be obtained with
19.000 indicated horsepower.

Other ships than those mentioned above
show that the tendency to decrease the
weight of the main battery is very
marked, the two British battle-shi-ps of.

the Barfleur type carrying a main bat-
tery of guns, and the latest
battle-ship- s of the Germany Navy relying
upon 976-in- 27-t- guns for their mala
armament.

The designs tor the new battle-shi-ps

to be laid down this year are of partic-
ular Interest, because they doubtless are
intended to embody many of the lessons
which were taught by the naval engage-
ments of the Spanish-America- n War. We
have pointed out on various occasions,
when discussing the results of the San-
tiago engagement, that the heavy 12 and

guns contributed very little to
the destruction of the Spanish fleet, the
number of hits secured being' Iws In pro-

portion to the number of guns engaged
than those credited to any other weapon
engaged. Indeed, if one Is governed sole-
ly by the actual effects produced on the
Brnih shins, one is driven to the con
clusion that the best armament for a battle-

-ship is that which will pour Into the
enomy a storm of smaller annor-plercln- g

shells rather" than one which will depend
upon the great damage wrought by the
less frequent brt Individually more ef-

fective shots from the heavier guns.
In view of the fact that the latest battle-

-ship designs aro provided with armor
of from six to nine Inches in thickness,
and that to secure destructive effects it
is sufficient that a shell shall merely
penetrate the enemy's armor. It begins
to look as though the ch 50-t-

slow-firin- g gun is at once too power-

ful and too slow for the work wnlch it
will be called upon to do. It becomes a
question whether the destructive effect
of a given number of shells
would not be exceeded by four times uie
number of eight-Inc- h shells, any one of
which would be capable of penetrating
the armor of the latest type of battle-
ship. It Is evidently these considerations
which have led to the design of the new
battle-ship- s for the Italian Navy, which
on a displacement of 8000 tons, and wjth
armor of a maximum thickness of six
inches, are to carry no gun heavier than
the eight-inc- h, the main battery consist-
ing of 12 of these very effective weapons,
carried in pairs in six separate turrets,
disposed on the same plan as that
adopted In our own battle-shi- p Iowa. The
secondary battery consists of 12 three-Inc- h

rapid-fir- e weapons. These eight-inc- h

guns are to be of extremely high
veloeltv. and their rapid-fir- e mechanism
will enable them to Are at the theoretical
rate of Ave shots per minute.

Another remarkable feature in these
ships Is that they are built with very fine,
lines, and sufficient engine power to drive
them 23 knots an hour. Possessing such
great speed and maneuvering ability, a
vessel of this type could steam swlfUy
within a range at which the enemy's ar-
mor would be penetrable by her eight-inc- h

guns, where she would be able to
concentrate no less than eight of these
weapons, and pour In a storm of armOr-plercl-

projectiles which might well de-

moralize the crew and wreck the gun po-

sitions of the enemy before his heavy
armor-piercin- g guns could get In a dis-
abling shot. It must be remembered.
moreover, that two of these $000-t- ves-
sels could probably be constructed for but
little more than the cost of one of the
15,000-to- n battle-ship- s of the kind that our
own and the British Governments are
now constructing. It is probable that
the predominant type of the next decade
will approximate more to the latest Ital-
ian battle-shi- ps than It will to any exist-
ing type today.

THE DEATHHROLL.

Daniel J. O'Snllivan.
NEW YORK, July 28. Daniel Joseph

O'Sulllvan, widely known In musical cir-
cles in this city and In the West, died
suddenly today at Stamford, Conn.,, aged
55. He was a nephew of Daniel O'Con-nel- l,

the Irish liberator, and some years
ago established a reputation In this coun-
try as a tenor singer of exceptional
merit, appearing In concert and, oratorio.
Ho was at one time a merchant In St.
Louis.

Richard D. Telland.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 28. Rlohard D.

Yelland, the distinguished landscape ar-
tist, died of pneumonia at his residence
in Oakland, after an illness of several
months. He was a native of England,
aged 52 years. His work ranks v among

J the best over done on the Pacific Coast.

H. R. St. John.
CLEVELAND, O., July 2S. Hi R. St.

John, the inventor of the typo-b- ar type-
setting machine, and nt and
manager of the St. John Typo-B- ar Com-
pany, is dead, aged 66 years.

General Wood Return to Cuba.
NEW YORK, July 28. General Leonard

"Wood, Military Governor of Cuba, who
has been in the United States for about
a fortnight, sailed on the Mexico today
for Havana. General Wood said of the
military status In Cuba:

"The withdrawal of United States
troops from Cuba will end with the em-
barkation of the remaining battalions of
the First and Fifth Regiments. That will
leave only about 5000 soldiers on the
island, merely enough for garrison duty."

Fears that yellow fever would Interfere
with the transfer of the First Infantry
were removed this morning upon receipt
of a telegram which said that the Sur-
geonfi reported that all signs of it bad
disappeared, and that the embarkation
would proceed with all possible dispatch.

Boy Played "Boxers."
CHICAGO, July 2S. Fifty boys living In

Brighton Park and New City, back of
the stockyards, formed Into two gangs,
played "Boxers" with disastrous effect at
Fortieth street and Western avenue. When
the flght was over two boys had received
knife wounds in shoulder and hip, and a
score of others had been battered and
bruised about the head with clubs In the
hands of the "Boxers." The seriously
wounded are: Richard Mack, stabbed In
right shoulder; Jerry O'Leary, stabbed In
right hip.

American Corn in India.
WASHINGTON. July 2S.--The Stato De-

partment lias received word from William
T. Fee, United States Consul at Bombay,
India, reporting the arrival at that port
June 25 of the ship Quito with 5000 tons
of corn contributed by the people of
America for the relief of the famine suf-
ferers in India. The cargo was unloaded
by the New York Christian Herald fam-
ine relief committee In India, and has
been sent by railroad to the main centers
of Western India and from there to-- small
stations throughout the famine .district
where It is doled out to jthe needy In-
dividuals by organizations' under the con-
trol of. the committee.
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THE PROSECUTION RESTS

jLLL THE STATE'S EVIDENCE Df THE
POWERS TRIAL IS IN. '

The Defendant Will Talce the Sand
i . Monday d Testify la His

Otto Behalf.

GEORGETOWN, Ky., July 23. Tho
prosccutionOn the .trial of of
State Powers, charged withbelng an ac- -
.cni-t- . a. ftw mnrrfoe of TVIlllnm 'fooebol.
conclude Ita evidence In chief this after
noon. The defendant will take the stand
Monday and testify In his own beaalf.
Three weeks have been coiisumed in the
preliminaries attending the selection of
the Jury and hearing the evidence that
has been Introduced by the prosecution.

Tho attorneys for the prosecution asked
that the Jury be taken to Frankfort to
view the Statehouse grounds and build-
ings, the spot where Goebel fell, and,other
things in connection with the case.

Golden resumed the witness-stan- d to-

day, and Judge Sims began a severe
n. Golden repeated the

story of how he came to be called us a
witness. Witness said he did not tell his
brother-in-la- John Stamper, that ho
had been $2500, or that he could
have $5000 In case of a conviction of the
parties. Ho also denied that he had ever
said If he and Culton could get together
they could convict all of them.

Golden was kept" busy for an hour or
more, denying that ho had made state-
ments that are attributed to him, which,
it is supposed, would be Introduced by
the defense to Impeach his testimony.

The prosecution rested its testimony at
2:30 o'clock. Judge Can trill ann&unced
that the jury will not be allowed to visit
the scene of the-- tragedy until all the evi-

dence Is In.
On redirect examination Golden said ho

had been appronchod by his brother-in-la-

John Stamper, who told him he had a
talk with Lawyer L. F. Sinclair, now ono
of Powers' attorneys, and that Golden
could get $300n if he would leave the sti
and not appear against Powers. Witness
said he refused to consider the proposi-
tion. He gave as a reason fr not point-bac- k

to Knox County, after he had mad
a' confession, that his brothers who lived
there advised him .to stav away, as they
believed he would be killed.

THE HARNESS RACES.

Another World' Record Broken at
Cleveland.

CLEVELAND, July 28. The last day
of the Grand Circuit meeting was marked
by another sensational performance. The
world's record for pacers in hobbles,
which was broken Tuesday by C. H.
Coney, when he went a mile In 2:02, was
again lowered by Prince Alert today,
when h covered the mile in 2:02.

The 2:01 pace was the great race of the
meeting. The 10 entries dwindled to three
starters, Anaconda, a prohibitive favor-
ite; Indiana and Prince Alert. Prince
Alert won tho first heat with ease In
2:03. In the second heat Prince Alert
rushed to the front, crolng the quarter in
SO seconds, and the half in 1:01. Then
McHenry began to drive Anaconda. Tho
three-quarte- rs was reached In 1:31. Both
horses came down the stretch like the
wind. Walker did not touch Prince Alert I

with the whip until he was within four-o- r

five lengths of the wire. On the other
hand, McHenry was doing everything In
his Tpower to push Anaconda to the front.
The two pacers went under the wire so
close together that many of the spectators
thought Anaconda had won. The Judges,
however, gave the heat to Prince Alert,
and marked up the time as 2:02.

In the 2:18 trot, Palm Leaf was the
favorite, but It took seven heats to decide
who was the victor. Johnny Agan won
the 2:13 pace so easily that it deprived
tho event of Its interest. Tho results
were:

2:18 class trot, purse $1500 Arch W. won
third, sixth and seventh heats; time,
2:13, 2:17, 2:19. Senator K. won first and
secona heats, and was second; time, 2:13,
2:13. Palm Leaf won fourth and fifth
heats, and was third; time, 2:14, 2:15.
Maggie Anderson, Belle Curry, Patsy B.,
Clint Carty and Maud C also started.

2:04 pace, purse $1500, two in three-Pri- nce

Alert won in straight beats; time.
2:08, 2:02. Anaconda second, Indiana third.

2:13 class pace, purse $1500. three in Ave
Johnny Agan won In straight heats;

time., 2:11. 2:10. 2:09. Major Marshall
second, James R. third. Frlelmont and
Connie A. also started.

2:27 class trot, purse $1200. two In three-An- nie

Burns won In straight heats; time,
2:15, 2:14. Lasso second, Texana third.
Paralla and Bertha Baron also started.

Race at Dea Moines.
DES MOINES. Ia., July 28. The pro-

gramme of the Great "Western circuit
races ended today with two races. Re-

sults:
2:28 trotting, purse 5600 Gamiese won

third, fourth and fifth heats; time. 2:1G.
2:1 2:Hi. Llta won first and second
heats and was second; time, 2:14VJ, 2:111.
Comstancrs third.

2:12 pacing, purse 5G00 Alpha "W. won
second, fourth and fifth heats: best time.
2:1014. Mard Derby won third heat in
2;14 and was second. McWJlton won first
heat In 2:11 and was third.

THE RUNJflKG RACES.

Tommy Atkins "Won the TVeptnne

Stakes at Brighton Bench.
NEW YORK. July 28. At Brighton

Beach today the Neptune stakes of J5003
for and thcPeconlc
were the features. In the former Tommy
Atkins, tho favorite, won easily. In tho
Pecontc stakes Brigadier, a favorite,
threw his rider and ran tho circuit of the
track at top speed. On this account
James was made favorite, and won all the
way. Besults:

Mile The Chamberlain won. Cyrano sec-
ond, Mercer third; time, 1:40 5.

Mile and an eighth The Kentucklan
won, Decanter second. Blew Away third;
time. 1:52.

Selling, six furlongs Gonfalon won. His
Royal Highness second. Kitchener third;
time, 1:13

The Neptune, six furlongs Tommy At- -
gns won. All Green second, Alard Schick

time, 1:14..
The. Peconlc. mile and an eighth James

-Jwon. Brigadier second, Yoloco thlru"; time.
1:54 5.

Five 'furlongs Beau Gallant won. Tower
of Candles second, Glenncllle third; time,
1:01 5.

Races at Havrthorne. ,
CHICAGO, July 2S. Llidla,'next to the

longest shot In the race, won the Jnlv
stakes at Hawthorne this afternoon in a
hard drive. Five horses fel In the steeple-
chase, and Jockey C. Johnson, who had
the mount on Once More, received serious
Injuries, Including a fracture of the .collar-

-bone. Results:
Five and a half furlongs Princess Tat-ya- na

own. Bugaboo second. Sortie th"lrd;
time, 1:QSV4.

Six furlongs Sim W. won. Vain second,
Miss Shanloy third; time, 1:18.

Short-cour- se steeplechase Globe H win,
Passe Partoul second, Reno third; time,
3:15.

July stakes, six furlongs Llvldla won,
Alcedo second. Imp. Mint Sauce third;
time, 1:184. ,

Ono mile John A. Morris won. Noble-
man second, Orlmar third; time, 1:104.

Mile and n slxteonth Bangle won. Pink
Coat second, John Baker third; time,
1:46.

Oakland Stakes.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 23. The Cali-

fornia .Jockey Club has announced. a list
of six stakes to be contested for at Oak-- ,
land durinc the FaII ' meeting of 1900,

which opens November 3. Entries will
close at midnight, September 17.

Opening handicap, and up-

wards, one mile, purse $1600.
Produce Exchange staked

that have not won. a stakesix furlongs,
J?urse, $1000.

Golden Gate selling stake, Syear-old- s
and upwards, seven furlongs, purse, $1000.

Emeryville Handicap, and
upwards, one mile, purse $1000.

Burllngams selling stake,
and upwards, one mile and a sixteenth,
purse $1000.

New Year handicap, and up-
wards, one mile and an elgfilhpurse $2000.

Races at St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, July 2S. Results at fair

grounds:
MIlo and s. purse Dlnor-n- is

won, Leonag second, Rodd third; time,
2:03.

Mile, purse Applejack won, Klsme sec-

ond. Ladas third; time, 1:42.
Mile and a sixteenth Havlland won,

Brldgeton second, Gilbert third; time, 1:49.
Mile and a sixteenth, purse Laurwito

won. Go to Bed second. Sir Rolla third;
time, 1:47.

iSauret stakes, six furlongs Eugenie
Wlckes won, HI Kollar second, Hottentot
third; time. 1:14.

Handicap, 6 furlongs Ohnet won. St.
Cuthbert second, Lord-Nevlll- third; time,
1:21.

Five furlongs, purse Orlando won. Ade-
laide second, Robert J. third; time, l:03Vi.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Nevr York Won From Cincinnati in
the Ninth.

NEW YORK. July 23. About 7000 peo-
ple saw New York win from Cincinnati
in the ninth Inning today. New York
played a fast fielding game. The pitching
of Carrick and Newton was a notable
feature. Attendance. 7000. Score:

R H El . R H H
Cincinnati ... 2 6 3JNew York ... 3 5 0

Batteries Newton and Kahoc; Carrick
and Bowerman. Umpire Emsllo.

PIttsbnrsr Beat Boston.
'BOSTON, July 28. Pittsburg won to-

day's game by opportune hitting. Bos-
ton could do nothing with Leever. At-
tendance, 5500. Score:

R H E ' R K IS
Boston 2 C 3jPittSburg 9 12 2

Batteries Nichols and Sullivan; Leover
and Scriver. Umpire OTJay.

. 'Brooklyn Beat St.'Loaia.
BROOKLYN, July 28. Brooklyn pound-

ed out six runs in tho first four Innings
today, and looked like sure winners. In
the fifth, however, four hits, three bases
on balls and two errors by Cros3 allowed
St. Louis to tie the score. Forrell brought
In the winning runs with, a, triple to cen-
ter In the sixth. Attendance, 3300. Score:

R H El '. R II E
St Louis .... 6 C Brooklyn 3 16 2

Batteries Powell and Crlger; McGInnlty
and FarrelL Umpire Hurst,

Chicago Beat Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA, July 28. Tho home

team lost the last game of the scries to
Chicago principally through errors. In
addition to playing a ragged game in tho
field, the locals were unable to hit Calla-
han to any extent. Attendance, 9500.
Score:

R H E R H E
Chicago 8 9 2PhIladelphla.. 4 3 5

Batteries Callahan and Chance: Bern-har- d,

Donahue and McFarland. Umpire
Terry.

The American Leagrne.
At Kansas City Kansas City, 5; De-

troit, i
At Chicago Chicago, 10; Buffalo, 3.
At Milwaukee Milwaukee, 5; Cleve-

land, a
At Minneapolis Minneapolis, 10; In-

dianapolis, 15.

National Leasae Standings
"Won. Lost. Per ct

Brooklyn 49 v 28 .637
Philadelphia 43. 35 .531
Chicago 40 36 .526
Plttsbxirg 42' 38 .523
Boston 37 S9 .4S7
Cincinnati 36 43 .456
St. Louis M 42 .440
New York 30. 44 .406

Horolnir Pigeon's Iionf? Flight.
PITTSBURG, July 2S. Red Boy, the

homing bird of the Pittsburg Homing
Club, arrived In Pittsburg today, after 24

days of travel, having been released at
Denver with eight other birds July 4. The
other birds have not been heard of, and
they probably polished in tho storms. Ey
winnlng the race. Red Boy not only be-
comes the winner of tho world's challenge
cup presented by J. P. Morgan, of New
York, but also wins the $700 cup offered by
John "Wanamaker, of Philadelphia.

SHANYBOYS OF NORTH WOODS

Some Features of the Loperlnff Basl- -'
new in Adirondack "Wilderness.

Ogdensburg Journal.
The heavy snowfall, which filled the

Adirondack woods with six-fo- ot drifts, in-
suring good "sledding" in the forest until
the May flowers bloom In the clearings,
brought joy and contentment not only to
the counting-room- s of the lumber kings
of this northern country, but to hundreds
of humble cabins In the backwoods neigh-
borhoods and mill settlements, whose rug-
ged owners win a living for their large
and hearty families In. lumber camp, saw-
mill or timber yard, for plenty of snow
for hauling the Winter's cut of logs to
the Adirondack rivers and for furnishing
freshets later on to float them down to
the great sawmills, waiting their coming,
meonsplenty and prosperity, alike to the
mill-owne- rs and their men.

Owing- to the prevailing high prices for
building materials, lumbering operations
were conducted the past Fall and Winter
in the Adirondack country on an uncom-
monly large scale, and by Christmas time,
when most of the "shanty boys" go out
to settlements to renew their, acquaint-
ance with civilized life, the skldways
around the hundreds of lumber camps
were plied Jilgh with great spruce and
hemlock logs, waiting for .sleighing to
permit of their being hauled to "roll
banks" and dumped Into the headwaters
of the "Slack, the Oswegatchle, the Grass
or the Raquetto River to await the Spring
break-u-p. '

After a short "run of sle'lghlng" along
In, January which did not permit the
great sleds to haul er of the
logs to their destinations', the big thaw
came and the warm rains melted the
snow even In the spruco' thickets of the
deep forest and brought all lumbering op-

erations to an end. Just as the lumber-
men were on the verge of despair, the
late blizzard came, and noW thousands of
teams are busy hauling loads of logs,
each as "big as a country schoolhouse,"
to the roll banks. By April most of tho
logs will have been hauled, after which
the majority of the "shanty boys" will
come out to the settlements to wait for
the starting up of the mills', leaving only
the gangs that bring down the great log
drives. It will be from &ne to threo
months before the log drives that start
from the headwaters of' the various
strcams4reach the mills, but preceding
these ut drives will be smaller ones, of
old logsSyleft stranded along the banks
last year by the lowering waters.

The lumber taken annually from the
spruce forest of the Adirondack exceeds
300,000,000 feet, while an equal amount of
hemlock for plank and square timber, and
poplar and elm for pulp wood, is cut each
year.

While many thousands of acres of the
Adirondack forest country have been
withdrawn from the denuding axe of the
chopper by the act sotting aside the state
park; and by the purchase of great tracts
to bo maintained as game"1 preserves by
private associations, there still remains
timber enough outside the limits of tho

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK?

Kidney Trouble Hakes Ton Miserable.

Almost everybody who reads the news-
papers Is sure to know of the wonderful

n--: 11 cures made by Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

the great kidney, liver
and bladder remedy.

It is the great medi-
cal triumph cf the nine-
teenth century; dis-
covered after years cf
scientific research by
Dr. Kilmer, the emi-
nent kidney and blad
der specialist, and 1s

wonderfully successful in promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou-
bles and Bright's Disease, which Is the worst
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro-ot Is not rec-
ommended for everythln g but Ifyou have kid-

ney, liver or bladder trouble It will be found
Just the remedy you neeo. It has been tested
In so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
chase relief and has proved so successful in
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried It, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mall, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Ro- ot and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer In this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer & Co.,Blng-hamto- n,

N. Y. The
regular fifty cent and Hotasrf Bwamp-Boo- t.

dollar sizes are sold by all gooa druggists.

reservations to keep the saws busy for
years to come.

The lumber camps, where the "Bhanty
boys" who hsw out the annual supply of
logs live during the long Winter months,
are large, low cabins, built of round, un-
hewn logs, notched at 'the ends and laid
together "cobhouse" style. At ono end Is
a door hung on hinges cut from an old
harness tug, at the opposite end a small
window. In the "men's shanty" the chop-
pers, sawyers, skldders and teamsters
lounge and sleep. Nearby Is the "cook
camp," another log cabin, with a long,
rough table In the center, around which
the men sit on wooden-legge- d benches to
eat their "grub," as they call four hearty
meals of "bean swagger," saleratus bis-
cuit, fried pork and potatoes, served to
them at daylight, at 10 A. M.. at 3 P. M.,
and again after the day's work Is ended,
about 8 o'clock In the evening. In the
end of this "cook camp," the cook and
his satellite, the "cookie." sweat over a
huge range, preparing the rations for the
hungry army of French Canadians. In
a large log barn, at the opposite side of
the "men's shanty," the logging teams
are kept, baled hay being stored In a loft
overhead. Then thero are a granary, a
blacksmith shop, and an office, where the
foreman and scaler sleep, with an extra
bed for the boss or proprietor, when he
visits' the camp, the --whole forming quite
a backwoods village.

For an average camp of some GO hands,
the "men's shanty" and tho "cook camp"
are each about CO by 20 f,eet in size. The
men sleep In rough wooden bunks, ranged
in double tiers along the sides. In olden
times they lay on spruce boughs, with a
single blanket spread over them, bit In
these degenerate days they have thin bed
ticks, luxuriously stuffed with hay,
though they have not yet attained pillows
and sheets.

With the big stove In tho middle of the
room kept roaring with four-fo- ot sticks
of beech and maple, no one suffers from
cold. Among the lower row of bunks runs
a wide sear-- , made of a pine slab, upheld
by --wooden legs, and called a "deacon
seat." Ranged along these seats the jo-

vial crew sit for an .hour or so after sup-
per smoking their short "dudheens filled
with cut Rlug of the strongest variety,
and gibe and jest go around and songs are
sung and stories told. The musician of
the camp brings out his fiddle, accordion,
'or mouth organ, and the jig dancer cuts
pigeon wings or the boisterous "stag
quadrille," or spirited "French four
brings all hands out on the puncheon
floor, hoeing It down In moccasins, shoe-pac- ks

or "larrigans," the latter an off-

shoot of the moccasin with a boot top.
Besides these lumber camps there are

many other little cabins scattered
throughout the woods, whose inmates, the
"gum pickers" of the North Woods, make
a livelihood from the Adirondack spruce.
A large percentage of all spruce trees are
made almost valueless for lumber by
cracks, which extend up the trunks from
the base to the lower branches of the
crown, in most cases peneteratlng to the
heart of the tree. This seam fills with
resin, which exudes and hardens, forming
the spruce gum of commerce.

t
"Will FiRht Xevr Orders.

DENVER, July 28. A Republican spe-

cial from Cheyenne, Wyo., says:
It Is learned here that several labor or-

ganizations on the Union Pacific. Includ-
ing the Order of Railway Conductors,
Brotherhood of Locomotlke Engineers,
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, Or-

der of Railway Trainmen, and Switch-
men's Union will fight tho new watch
Inspection and physical examination or-

ders which will go Into effect on the
overland, August 1.

t
Mourned ns Dead, ut Ia Alive.
KANSAS CITY, July 28. S. W. Powers,

a trooper fn the Irish contingent of the
Imperial Yeomanry, who has been
mourned as dead. Is alive, and a prisoner
within the Boer lines. This news reached
here today in a letter from the young
mans father. Sir William T. Powers.'-wh-

was at one time Chief Commissary in tho
British army. The letter received today
says that the man killed was C. Power,
of Belfast.

aicKJnley'a Quiet Day.
CANTON, O., July 28. Today was the

most quiet and uneventful day at the
McKInlcy home since the President ar-
rived nere from Washington. The Pres-
ident went to the front porch a num-
ber of limes' to shake hands or to listen
to tho story of some one seeking his help,
but in the whole number who called dur-
ing the day there was not a politician
whose movements commanded attention.

Passlonlsts' Plans.
WASHINGTON, July 28. Another mo-

nastic order, the Passlonlsts, anticipate
an early affiliation with the Catholic
University here. This community ranks
among the most rigorous in discipline !n
tho Catholic church. The Passlonlbt
monks have- - large monasteries already .it
Hoboken. N. J.. Pittsburg, Baltimore and
several other points in the "United States.

St. Joseph Papers Consolidate.
ST. JOSEPH. Mo., July 28. Tomorrow

morning the announcement will be made
in both morning papers, the Gazette and
the Herald, that the owners have agreed
to consolidate August 1. Thereafter the
paper will appear Independent in politics.
Chris Butt will be manager and F. B.
Moore editor.

Geronlmo TXot Mad.
FORT WORTH, Tex., July 28. A spe-

cial was received here today denying
that Geronimo, the noted Apache pris-
oner, has gone mad. He Is not impris-
oned, but Is living- with his squaw on the
Fort Sill reservation.

"Wolcott May Succeed Draper.
WASHINGTON, July 28. The name ofv

Wolcott, of Massachusetts,
is .under consideration as successor to
General Draper as Ambassador to Italy.

Great victories over disease are daily
won by -- Hood's Sarsnparilla.

t

TIE PROMISE OF SUMMER TREAT--

EliT GATARRHAL AFFECTION

What Summer Means
in the Cure of

There are contracted during the periods
of Fall, "Winter and Spring those ca-

tarrhal conditions of the head and throat
and other parts that are engaged in
carrying air to the lungs. Tho changeable
weather, the cold spells followed by warm
oerlods wth thaws and dampness, to
gether with a necessity during the cold
weather of living Indoors with the houso
shut up and often overheated, the Impure
air of closed buildings, all tend to the
development of disease of those parts
which carry the air to the lungs and to
the ears. Not only does the Inclemency
of Spring, Fall and "Winter prouuee such
diseases, but the same causes that pro-

duce the diseases also Interfere with the
efforts of the doctor to cure them. Dur-
ing the Summer months things aro dif-

ferent. The climate Is warmer, the high
winds loaded with dusty particles that
Irritate the diseased parts that carry the
air are absent; there Is plenty of fresh
air, as the house Is kept open, and this,
together with outdoor life, so Improve
the general health that Nature Is able
to Improve all those diseases that attack
the breathing tracts and ears. Thus, in
the treatment of all catarrhal diseases,
that which has been frequently urged is
true, namely, that one month of treat-
ment durlns: the Summer, when the lia
bility to catching cold is reduced to tho
minimum and Nature lends her aid to the
physician, Is worth two months of tho
most skillful and conscientious treatment
during Winter.

The total expense to patienta of
the Copeland Institute is 9s month
treatment and medicines included.
That's the limit. Patients not per-
mitted, to pay more, even if they so
desire. I

STOMACH DISEASE AND CATARRH

Mr. D. Sl&vens, East Tvrenty-aev-s
enth and Tillamook streets, Portland: In
the past 10 years there has been scarcely ,

a time when I could eat a meal without
suffering and distress afterward. Food,
Instead of being digested, soured on the
stomach, causing bloating and belching.
For two or three hours after eating I
would belch and gag and raise particles

Mr. D. Slovens, East Twenty-sevent-h,

and Tillamook streets, Portland.

of food, but could not vomit, and so get
relief. My stomach was sore and ten-
der, so bad at times that I could not
bear my clothing to touch me.

I also had a bad case of catarrh of tfte
.head and throat I had Intense pain on the
top of my head, which was so severe at
night as to prevent me from sleeping.
There was a discharge from the head, and
the right nostril was so clogged up that
I could not breathe through It. There
was a constant ringing and buzzing in the
ears, and on rising In the morning my
hearing was very dull.

The disease finally reached a stage
where, If I had not obtained relief, I
would soon have been an Invalid. I had
lost 30 pounds, and could no longer work.

About twoiyears ago Drs. Copeland and

a all nneVif wn rnTiiiTnnf frtn nnrl T

had every confidence in their skill when
I began treatment. I was not disap-
pointed, for I was under treatment but a
short time when I began to get better,
and now am once more a well man. My
stomach is. in first-cla- ss shape, and tho
catarrh has been thoroughly cured.

IS WAS FEARED
SHE WAS GOING

INTO CONSUMPTION

3Irs. 17. A. "Wlndlc, St. Johns 1 When
I began treatment at the Copeland Insti-
tute I was completely broken In health.
I had a troublesome and violent cough,
which was always worse In the morning

Conjultaiion free.

The Dekum, Third

W. B". COFEXiAirD, X. D. J.
t?FFICE HOURS From 9 A. M. to 19

M.J from. X to 5 P.M. I

KfWwlfi
"THE 'SALT' OF SALTS."

I
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Catarrh
What Summer Means in

the Cure of Lung Troubles

If Dr. Copeland were asked what medi-
cal training would accomplish the great--

Lest good, he would uhhesitatlngly"say:
"The lesson to those with enreeDlea

constitution, weak lungs, or a tendency
to Bronchial Troubles or Consumption, of
the vital opportunities that Summer of-

fers them."
The best teaching is the teaching that

will save the most lives.
And this lesson to thoae with the slight-

est predisposition to Consumption will
save more lives than any that could bo
taught.

In the Summer, bronchial diseases may
be more speedily cured: with Nature help-
ing the work, the result Is more certain;
after the cure the constitution Tesumes
Its normal condition more quickly; those
so feeble that they should not even ex-
pose themselves to the weather during
tho Winter may visit the offices, and aro
helped in the progress of treatment, rath-
er than injured by the exposure to out-
door air. With many of the more serious
cases where catarrhal dis-
eases, invaded the bronchial tubes which
convey the air to the lungs, has taken Its
advance Into the tissues of the lungs
themselves, has reached the end of the
road lined with the mucous membrane
upon which It lives and feeds, and, find-
ing no new tissue, settles down to feed
upon tho lung colls with many of these
serious cases, treatment during the Sum-
mer months is the only hope. Little it
any help can be promised them during
tho Winter.

It is then during the Summer that the
danger of catarrhal extension Into the
deeper part of the bronchial tubes or
lungs may be averted.

It Is then only during tho Summer
months that those more desperate cases
involving the lungs themselves may be
treated with any hope.

hoa"- - Iafl sharp pains and a stressed
oars leeimg uirougu uia uucoi uuu iuit(,s.
I raised a great deal and frequently I
spat mucus streaked with blood, and
sometimes bright red blood. There was
a constant dripping from the head, which
kept me hawking and spitting, and the
throat sore and irritated. At night my
throat would fill up so I could not sleep,
thus adding sleeplessness to my other suf-
ferings. I had debilitating night sweats,
and my breathing was short and labored.

After a time my stomach became in-

volved. I had no appetite or desire for
food. What little I did eat caused belch-
ing and great misery.

I had lost flesh and was so weak and
feeble that I could not attend to my
household duties. Part of the time I was
unable to do anything at all. I was great-
ly worried over my falling health, for sev-
eral in our family had died of what the
doctors called consumption, and I feared
I was going into that terrible disease.
All ray friends thought so, too, for I had
all the symptoms.

Some little time ago I became satisfied
that the Copeland treatment was what I
was needing, and I began a course of
treatment, with results that were ex-
tremely gratifying and happy. I am an
entirely different woman from what I was
a few months ago. I will not go over my
symptoms again, but I hardly have an
ache or pain now.

HOME TREATMENT.

Doctor Copeland requests an who aro
ailing, all who feel a gradual weaksnlng
or all who realize that their health Is be-

ing undermined by some unknown com-

plaint, to cut out this slip, mark the
questions that apply to your case and
he will diagnose your case for you.

"Is your nose stopped upf
"Do you sleep with mouth widef

pen 1

"Is there pain In front ox head?"
"Is your throat dry or eare?"
"Have you a oaa tasxs in ine

moTntog7"'
"Do you cougbT
"Do you cough worse at nlchtf
"Is your tongue coatedr
Ts your appetite falllngf

"Is there pain after eatins?
"Are you light-headed- ?"

"When you get up suddenly eraj
you dlzzy7"

"Do you have hot flashesT"
"Do you have liver marksT"
"Do your kidneys trouble you?
"Do you have pain In back or

under shoulder-blades- ?"

"Do ycu wake up tired and out
of sorts?"

"Are you loshtff flesh?
"Is your strength. faUlnc?'.

For this Doctor Copeland's services are
free. It means no charge will be made,
not a penny wFil be received. It means no
promises to pay no future obligation is
implied or demanded. It means what It
says. To ono and all It is unequivocally
and absolutely free.

Dr. Copeland's BooK Fret to AIL

and Washington

H. MOHTOOUERT, IS. IX

ETEWIICG5 Tneadays and Fridays.
SUNDAYS From IO A. 21. to X3 SI.

The MarUlntt Medical
Ntvox says :

"The lasting efferves-
cence of Abbey'8 Effer-
vescent Salt makes it a
nost palatable drink,

and its refrigerant qual-
ities make it invalua-
ble."

Alborsx, Ky.
" Your Salt works like

a charm. It seems to be
just what has always
been wanting, cooling
and refreshing and not
nauseating in any

9 I shall never be
without it In my office.
I hae to keep all X

need."
W. C DT7UIAOB, M.D.

1579 Asuoxr AvEirtrz,
Evahston, III.,

Dec. 21, 1899.
"Your Effervescent

Salt is an excellent
gen tly laxative

and coohug, and agree-
able at the same time. 1
consider it also an ex-
cellent adjunct In tha
treatment of nervous

on account ofia t its son thine qualities."
Da. Wk. b. Mans.

So Putitam Ave.,
Brooklyn, IT.Tr.,

Not. s7. 189a.
"I consider Abbey's

Salt a most excellent
aperient and cocUnjr
drink."
Chaalxs B. Mamm ISO,

M.D.

THECOPELAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE
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Heat.
How weak and weary one feels after the slightest

exertion these hot days. Ail the strength teems to
leave the body ambition is gone. "What a difference,
though, after a refreshing glass o!

Effervescent
11 coots the blood and Infuses energy into every part
of the system. It strengthens the nerves and pre-

vents sickness, headache and the indisposition
always caused by heat.

Abbey's Salt is a standard ngllsn precaratic
k) made from the salts extracted from the juices ot qk
W mm fresh fruits 1 it fa used and endorsed bv the cub-- 3

lie and profesioa of two continents. S
Sold by mast druggists, or sent by mail. g

ij 25ct 50c and $1 per bottle. 5
p. Tha Abbey Efferrctcent Salt Ce., 9-- 15 Hurray St., N. V. 2
-. Booklet free on request. 5
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